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10.1

Common Names

Monk Parakeet, Quaker Parakeet, Q!iaker Parrot, Quaker
Conure, Grey-headed Parakeet.

10.2

Distribution

The natural distribution of the Monk Parakeet (Myiopsitta
monadws Boddaert, 1783) extends from southern Bolivia,
through Paraguay, southern Brazil and Uruguay to southern
Argentina (Fig. 10.1). It is documented as invasive in a range of
countries, and of these, there are at least 17 countries where
they are breeding in the wild, as detailed below.

•

Belgium: Monk Parakeets were imported in limited numbers in the 1980s. Currently, they are nesting at several
locations in Brussels (Nixon, 2018).
Brazil: Monk Parakeets are native to southern Brazil, but
populations are now established in other parts of the country,
such as Rio de Janeiro, through releases and escapes of pet
birds (Amorim and Piacentini, 2006; Viana et al., 2016).
Cayman Islands: Monk Parakeets were introduced to
Grand Cayman Island in 1987, and they adapted readily to
the new location. The growing Monk Parakeet population
caused concern over impacts to agriculture and the electric
utility service, which prompted initiation of a control programme. Control efforts were successful but could not be
sustained to eradication, and the population rebounded
(Godbeer, 2014).
Chile: Monk Parakeets were released in 1972 by residents
of Santiago (Iriarte et al., 2005). Since then, the species has

spread to many other parts of the country, aided by intentional releases and escapes (Briceno et al., 2017).
Denmark: Small numbers of Monk Parakeets have bred at
one location (lC0ge Bugt) 'for many years' (Fox et al., 2015).
France: Populations of Monk Parakeets in southern France
(the cities of Toulon and Marseilles) continue to maintain
themselves (Dubois and Cugnasse, 2015; GT IBMA, 2018).
Greece: A Monk Parakeet nesting colony of at least 21 birds
was documented in 2010 in Athens (Kalodimos, 2013).
lsrad: Monk Parakeets were first detected near Tel Aviv in
1995. The population has grown exponentially, and these
parakeets now occupy urban and agricultural areas (Postigo et al., 2017).
Italy: Italy is second only to Spain in Europe for OTES
(Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species; https:/ /trade.cites.org/, accessed 30 October 2019)
imports of Monk Parakeets. The species has been in Italy
for decades and now breeds throughout the country (Mori
et al., 2013).
Afexico: Monk Parakeets were first reported in the late
1990s (MacGregor-Fors et al., 2011; Hobson et al., 2017).
In the past decade, Monk Parakeets have been seen with
increasing frequency in many parts of the country coincident with large numbers of imports (Hobson et al., 2017).
Morocco: In recent years, nesting of Monk Parakeets has
been documented in several cities including Casablanca,
Melilla, Tangier and l\.farrakech (MaghrebOrnitho, 2018).
Netherlands: Recent surveys (2011-2013) documented
Monk Parakeet breeding in eastern and southwest parts of
the country (\'all Kleunen et al., 2014).
Portugal: Observations in the cities of Lisbon and Porto
'indicate the successful reproduction' by Monk Parakeets
(Matias, 2012). The Monk Parakeet population in Porto is
well established and spreading (da Silva Carneiro, 2017).
Puerto Rico: Monk Parakeets are widespread and are increasing throughout the island (Falcon and Tremblay, 2018),
and the species is regularly recorded on annual Audubon
Christmas Bird Counts (http://netapp.audubon .org/
CBCObservation/, accessed 30 October 2019).

*Corresponding author (retired): gibs8387@gmail.com
U.S. government works are not subject to copyright.
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Fig. 10.1. Global distribution of the Monk Parakeet showing native (green) and invasive (red) breeding ranges, based on recent
records. (World outline map by www.freeworldmaps.net)

•

Spain: Thousands of Monk Parakeets were imported in
the 1980s and 1990s. Currently, the species is common in
many locations, including the Canary Islands (Sol et al.,
1997; Rodriguez-Pastor et al., 2012; Souviron-Priego
et al., 2018).
UK: Small numbers of free-living Monk Parakeets have
been reported since 1987 (Tayleur, 2010). Serious efforts
began in 2011 to eradicate the species in the UK (Carrington, 2014).
USA: Monk Parakeets were first sighted in 1967 in New
York and in 1969 in Florida (Neidennyer and Hickey,
1977). Through the pet trade, Monk Parakeets quickly occupied other parts of the countr)~ and the US population
expanded exponentially through 2003 (Avery and Shiels,
2018). Breeding populations currently occur in seven states:
Florida, Louisiana., Texas, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey and Illinois. Reports from other states are common.

There are more than 13 countries where Monk Parakeet
breeding in the wild is not verified. These include the
following:
Australia: 'To date, M. monachtss has not naturalised in
Queensland. However, it is kept in considerable numbers as
a pet and escape/release is inevitable.... it seems n:·.isonable
to predict that M. monachus will eventually naturalise in
Qy.eensland' (Csurhes, 2016). The Monk Parakeet is among
the non-native caged-bird species most frequently reported
missing in Australia (Vall-llosera and Cassey, 2017).
Bahamas: Monk Parakeets are regularly recorded on Audubon Christmas Bird Counts, and are frequently reported on
biogs by tourists (e.g. www.smartertravel.com/bahamasbirdwatching-trip-report/, accessed 30 October 2019).

Canada: There have been infrequent sightings of .rvfonk
Parakeets in southern Canada of presumably escaped pet
birds but no established population (Christie, 1992; Crins,
2004).
Czech Republic: There have been occasional sightings of
l\fonk Parakeets, but no verified instance of nesting
(Hudec; 2015).
Germany: According to Bauer and Woog (2008), there are
no longer any nesting colonies of Monk Parakeets in
Germany.
Guadeloupe: Monk Parakeets are considered to be 'rare' by
Raffaele and Wiley (2014), but show up on eBird sites (e.g.
two birds on 28 November 2018; https://ebird.org/
newzealand/region/caribbean, aa;essed 30 October 2019).
Japan: There are sporadic sightings of escaped pet
birds, plus two instances of nesting but no accompanying documentation or explanation (Eguchi and Amano,
2004).
Singapore: Oa;asional observations of free-flying birds include nest-building activity (Lim, 2009; Kwong, 2013).
South Africa: There have been just two records (in 1980
and 2012) of free-flying Monk Parakeets (Symes, 2014).
Switzerland: Isolated breeding attempts have been reported
but with no indication of success (Wittenberg, 2005).
Thailand: Monk Parakeets are among the many bird species found in Bangkok bird markets (Chng and Eaton
2016).
United Arab Emirates: Escaped pet Monk Parakeets have
been sighted in Dubai (Aspinall and Porter, 2011).
Venezuela: Feral Monk Parakeets have been reported previously (Nebot, 1999), but the current status of the species
in unclear.
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Other countries listed as invaded areas are Austria,
Slovakia, Virgin Islands and Gibraltar (BirdLife International,
2019).
No records of wild Monk Parakeet presence have been
found for China, Finland, Hong Kong, Malaysia, Malta,
Norway, Panama and Sweden, despite each of these countries
being listed by the CITES Trade Database as having imported
the species ('fable 10.1), although minimally in the cases of
Finland (n = 5) and Norway (n = 4).

10.3

Description

The Monk Parakeet is a medium-sized parrot (110-130 g
body mass, approximately 28 cm total length; Fig. 10.2).
Avery et al. (2012) examined 845 parakeets collected in south
Florida to document body size, moult and reproductive
biology within the invasive population. Adult males on
average were 1.5- 3.5% larger than adult females, except

l .

during the breeding season (March- May) when the body
mass of females increased slightly due to egg development.
Body measurements placed the Florida birds in the subspecies M. m. monachus, the largest of the four Monk Parakeet
subspecies (Spreyer and Bucher, 1998).
Adult males and females are identical in plumage. The
plumage is green on the back and tail, and greyish on the
underside. The wings are mostly dull green with blue outer
flight feathers (Spreyer and Bucher, 1998). Females initiate
moult of wing feathers sooner than males (Avery et al., 2012).
Replacement of primary feathers starts in April and extends
into October among Florida l\fonk Parakeets.

10.4

Diet

M.o nk Parakeets eat a wide variety of fruit, seeds, buds and
flowers. In its South American native range, the species is regarded as a major pest to crops such as sorghum, sunflower and

Table 10.1. Monk Parakeet importation based on importer reports from the CITES Trade Database (1981-2014), and current
status of the species in each country.
No. imported
Importing country

Total

Belgium
Canada
Chile
China
Czech Republic
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hong Kong
Israel
Italy
Japan
Malaysia
Malta
Mexico
Netherlands
Norway
Panama
Portugal
Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Thailand
United Arab Emirates
UK
USA
Total no. birds
No. importers

380
10
5880
100
410
291
5
4270
5,038
630
2020
100
29,187
1,166
55
26
576,818
250
4
75
14,167
8,510
1,360
161 ,899
240
140
480
2,448
161,510
977,469
29

•s, breeding; P, present; U, unknown.

1981-1993
380
0
0
0
0
291
5
3000
4,761
0
40
0
17,919
960
0
0
0
250
4

.o
900
60
820
80,400
240
0
0
1927
161,510
273,467
17

1994-2005

2006-2014

Current statuS"

0
10
5880
0
410
0
0
1270
277
630
0
100
11,268
204
35
26
3,052
0
0
75
13,267
2 ,250
540
81,499
0
140
240
521
0
121,694
20

0
0
0
100
0
0
0
0
0
0
1980
0
0
2
20
0
573,766
0
0
0
0
6,200
0
0
0
0
240
0
0
582,308
7

B

p

B

Reference
Nixon (2018)
Christie (1992); Crins (2004)
Iriarte et al. (2005)

u
p

B

Hudec (2015)
Fox et al. (2015)

u
B

p
B

Dubois and Cugnasse (2015)
Bauer and Woog (2008)
Kalodimos (2013)

u

B.
B

p

Postigo et al. (2017)
Mori et al. (2013)
Eguchi and Amano (2004)

u
u
B
B

MacGregor-Fors et al. (2011)
van Kleunen et al. (2014)

u
u
B
p
p
B

Matias (2012)
Kwong (2013)
Symes (2014)
Souviron-Priego et al. (2018)

u
p
p
B
B

Chng and Eaton (2016)
Aspinall and Porter (2011)
Tayleur (2010)
Neidermyer and Hickey (1977)
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rice. They sometimes feed on tropical fruit crops in the USA
(Tillman et al., 2001). The species is flexible and adaptable in
its diet. For example, in Chicago, Monk Parakeets usually feed
on plant buds, weeds, and fruits and berries of ornamental
shrubs and trees (South and Pruett-Jones, 2000), but in
winter (December-February), they feed extensively on bird
seed at backyard feeders (Hyman and Pruett-Jones, 1995). In
Spain, Monk Parakeets feed on a variety of crops (Senar et al.,
2016), and in the Cayman Islands, invasive Monk Parakeets
damage mango crops (Godbeer, 2014). Monk Parakeets
feeding on wheat have been reported in Israel (Postigo et al.,
2017). In urban areas of their invasive range, they often feed
on anthropogenic food waste (Fig. 10.3; L. Hart, personal
observation).

Fig. 10.2. An adult Monk Parakeet in Mato Grosso, Brazil.
(©Photograph: Bernard DuPont, https://creativecommo ns.org/
Ii censes/by-sa/2 .0/deed.en.)
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Introduction and Invasion Pathways

The Monk Parakeet has been very popular in the caged-bird
trade since the 1960s. Its current status as an invasive species is
solely due to its availability and popularity as a pet. Hundreds of
thousands of Monk Parakeets were sent around the world from
Uruguay, Paraguay and Argentina as part of the commercial pet
trade. Genetic evidence positively links invasive populations of
Monk Parakeets in Spain and the USA to the international
caged-bird trade (Russello et al., 2008; Edelaar et al., 2015). The
CITES Trade Database is a unique resource for examining the
volume and geographical scope of commercial trade in dozens
of species (e.g. Cardador et al. 2017; Hobson et al. 2017).
Analyses of Monk Parakeet import records for 1981-2014 were
conducted using only the data ascribed to 'importer reports' because the export and import reports are often dissimilar in a
given year for the same species (Hobson et al., 2017). Data were
restricted to wild-caught birds (source code 'W') exported for
commercial use (purpose code 'T'). It was found that trade
trends have been strongly influenced by national controls in key
import markets. In 1992, the USA passed the Wild Bird
Conservation Act, which sharply reduced the number of parrots
and other wild birds imported to the USA. In 2005, the
European Union banned the import of wild birds due to concerns about transmission of highly pathogenic avian influenza
virus (European Commission, 2005). Thereafter, imports
shifted to Mexico and Asian countries (Cardador et al., 2017).
Hobson et al. (2017) provided a detailed accounting of the Monk
Parakeet in Mexico and analysed the implications of Mexico's
ascendance as world import leader of the species in the wake of
the European import restrictions.
Overall, from 1981 to 2014, 29 countries reported importing Monk Parakeets (Table 10.1). During 1981-1993, the
USA was leading importer (161,510 birds) of Monk Parakeets,
accounting for 59% of the world total. Other major importing
countries included Spain, Italy, Germany and France. With the
passage of the 1992 Wild Bird Conservation Act, the USA
imported no Monk P.arakeets after 1993. Spain (81,499 birds)
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Fig. 10.3. Adult Monk Parakeets feeding on bread left on a street in Barcelona, Spain. (©Photographs: Lorinda Hart.)
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accounted for 57% of the total world imports during 1994-2005,
followed by Portugal, Italy and Chile. After the European ban on
wild bird trade, CITES lists just seven importing countries,
with Mexico (573,766 birds) responsible for 98.4% of the total
during 2006--2014. In fact, Mexico alone has accounted for 59%
of the total Monk Parakeet imports recorded by CITES.

10.6

In their introduced range, Monk Parakeets are primarily
found in urban/suburban areas, but expansion into agricultural
landscapes is occurring in some areas (Postigo et al., 2017). It is
a common visitor at bird feeders and exploits ornamental
plantings for food and nest sites. Preferred nest substrates also
include anthropogenic structures such as electric utility structures, light poles and cell towers (Fig. 10.4 and 10.6).

Breeding Behaviour
10.8

Monk Parakeets are monogamous. One clutch of four to eight
eggs is produced annually during the well-defined spring
breeding season. The female incubates the eggs and broods the
nestlings, while the male contributes nest materials and brings
food to the female. Monk Parakeets are unique among psittacines
as they use sticks and twigs to construct bulky nests, which house
from one to many nesting chambers (Figs 10.4 and 10.5) (Spreyer
and Bucher, 1998). The nest structure is the focus of the parakeets' social system; the birds occupy their nests year-round.
Breeding adults and non-breeding subadults defend and
maintain their nests throughout the year, and instances of
non-breeding parakeets helping to feed nestlings or recent
fledglings have been documented (Bucher etal., 1991; Eberhard,
1998). Nesting season and the moult cycle of the species in
North America are shifted 6 months with respect to the native
range (Avery et al., 2012). In Spain, Monk Parakeets generally
nest in palm trees, especially Phoenix spp. (Sol et al., 1997;
Rodriguez-Pastor et al., 2012; L. Hart,. personal observation).

10.7

Habitat

Impacts

There are no positive impacts of Monk Parakeets as an invasive
species and no known negative impacts on native species in its
introduced range.
Monk Parakeets damage agriculture crops in the USA
(Tillman et al., 2001), Cayman Islands (Godbeer, 2014), Spain
(Senar et al., 2016) and Israel (Postigo et al., 2017). Nest construction on electric utility facilities causes power outages and
maintenance problems (Avery et al., 2006; Godbeer, 2014; Reed
eta!., 2014).
There is some evidence that Monk Parakeets facilitate the
dispersal of the bacterium Cryptosporidium spp., which can
cause illness in humans (Briceno et al., 2017), but no direct link
has yet been reported between parakeets and illness related to
Cryptosporidium spp.

10.9
10.9.1

Control

Control methods

Monk Parakeets in their native range typically inhabit open
woodlands, savannahs and agricultural landscapes. Eucalyptus
trees are a favourite nesting substrate.

The life of the Monk Parakeet is centred on its nest structure
where breeding takes place and where it roosts at night.
Consequently, management actions to control Monk Parakeet
populations usually target the nest structure. Formerly, in the
native range, managers applied paste containing toxicants such
as carbofuran to nest openings so that parakeets entering the

Fig. 10.4. Nesting Monk Parakeets in the USA.
(©Photographer: E.A. Tillman, courtesy of USDNAPHIS.)

Fig. 10.5. Nests of Monk Parakeets in a palm tree in Barcelona,
Spain. (©Photograph: Lorinda Hart.)

' Monk Parakeet {Myiopsitta monachus' Boddaert; 1783)

nest would die from ingesting the toxicant as they preened the
paste from their feathers (Linz et al., 2015). Such lethal measures have not been employed in the non-native range.
Nest destruction is frequently used by utility companies to
reduce the risk of power outages. Monk Parakeets quickly reoccupy the site, however, resulting in short-term relief only
(Avery and Lindsay, 2016). Trapping birds at their nest has
proven effective as a management tool. Approaching the nest
after sunset reduces the likelihood that the birds will bolt. To
reach the nests, a long-handled net is useful, as is a truck with
an articulating arm to raise the trapper safely to the proper
height. This approach enabled authorities in the Cayman
Islands to reduce the Monk Parakeet population by 86%
(Godbeer, 2014). There is little doubt that Monk Parakeet
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populations can be extirpated with a persistent, integrated
management effort (trapping, shooting and toxic baiting). The
necessary methods exist, but public opinion could make any
such management programme difficult, if not impossible, to
implement.
Installation of alternative nest platforms adjacent to distribution poles to encourage parakeets to switch nesting sites has
been applied with limited success to address persistent, isolated
problems at specific locations (Menzer, 2006). This approach is
probably not cost-effective or practical on a large scale.
Extensive aviary and field trials have demonstrated that reproductive inhibition using diazacon as an oral contraceptive
can be a safe, effective tool for reducing the growth of Monk
Parakeet populations (Fig. 10.7) (Avery et al., 2008).

Fig. 10.6. Nesting Monk Parakeets on electrical infrastructures. (©Photographer: E.A. Tillman, courtesy of USDNAPHIS.)

Fig. 10.7. Monk Parakeets eating seed treated w ith an oral contraceptive at bait trays in the USA. (©Photographer: E.A. Tillman,
courtesy of USDNAPHIS .)
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10.9.2

Natural predators

Nest predation is a substantial source of mortality for l\fonk
Parakeets in their native range (Navarro et al., 1992). Fish
Crows (Corvus ossifragus) occasionally attack Monk Parakeet
nests in Florida (Avery and Shiels, 2018), and Monk Parakeets
have been preyed on by Great Horned Owls (Bubo virginianus)
in Connecticut and by Peregrine Falcons (Falco peregrinus) in
New York (Moscatello, 2003, cited in Burgio et al., 2016).

10.9.3

Conclusions

The Monk Parakeet is among the most successful invasive bird
species in the world. Unlike many other invasive birds, such as
the Ring-necked Parakeet (Psittacula kra111en) and the Common
Myna (Acridotheres tristis), there is no evidence that invasive
Monk Parakeets compete with or otherwise negatively affect
native species. Their economic impact on agricultural crops has
been limited to date, but reports from Spain (Senar et al., 2016)
and Israel (Postigo et al., 2017) suggest that serious problems
might be developing in some countries. The unique nestbuilding behaviour of Monk Parakeets does create serious
problems for electric utility companies (Avery et al., 2006) and
in at least one instance prompted an eradication effort (Godbeer,
2014). Several factors contribute to the success of the Monk
Parakeet as an invasive species:
1. There is no need for cavities. The construction of large nest
structures with sticks and branches distinguishes the Monk
Parakeet from all other psittaciform species, and this behaviour
is a principal reason for their success as an invader. Monk Para~
keets are not dependent on availability of natural cavities for
nesting and do not have to compete for such a limited resource.
Because of their unique, flexible behaviour, they are not
constrained and can build nests on a variety of man-made and
natural substrates.
2. Dietary flexibility. The Monk Parakeet's flexible behaviour
extends to their diet. They readily adapt to local conditions in
subtropical and temperate environments where they feed on
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seeds, flowers and fruits from the variety of locally available
native and exotic plants. Monk Parakeets exploit backyard bird
feeders, which become particularly important food sources
during winter in places like New York and Chicago. The Monk
Parakeet diet extends to fruit, vegetable and grain crops. Ultimately, the Monk Parakeet is flexible, adaptable and opportunistic, which are highly advantageous traits for an invading
spectes.
3. Socio--eco/,ogJ,. The Monk Parakeet is also a highly social animal,
with the nest structure at the centre of their social activity. A single
nest structure can include numerous individual nest chambers,
each of which is occupied by a breeding pair and offspring. There
is evidence that non-breeding parakeets assist the breeding pair in
nest maintenance and predator detection (Bucher et al., 1991;
Eberhard, 1998). A study of captive birds in a large flight pen revealed that the Monk Parakeet social structure is built on pair
bonds (not always male-female) and linear dominance hierarchies
(Hobson et al., 2014). The Monk Parakeet's social system,
grounded in resilient pair-wise relationships, could facilitate a
population's recovery from major disruption or large-5cale natural
disaster(e.g. Sevenair, 2012), which in tum would contribute to the
invasion success of the species.

10.10

Uses

The Monk Parakeet is a very popular caged bird. When they are
released or escape, Monk Parakeets in urban and suburban locales can provide enjoyment as interesting, charismatic visitors
to backyard bird feeders. For researchers, the Monk Parakeet is
an excellent study species for investigating animal social behaviour and information networks (e.g. Hobson et al., 2014).
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